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Evans seeks budget referendum

Nawly elected ASI officers Pete Evans
Marianne Doshi, Debbie Meadows and Pete

Chamberlain were formally accepted by
Student Affairs Council last Tuesday rlight.

Budget barely passes

by Thomas Sandercock
A student referendum to re
open the question of the 1971-72
ASI budget approved last
Tuesday night is being in
vestigated by President elect
Pete Evans.
A referendum would re-open
.the controversy over the new
budget that has been approved by
the Student Affairs Council,
denying a four per cent budget
cut in all programs, except EOP,
to put funds in a contingency for
the initiation of new programs.
Evans and Mrs. Marrianne
Doshi, vice president-elect,
proposed three program s, a
housing office, legal aid center,
and a child day care center, with
which they built their campaign
platform.
Evans said that not only had
SAC pulled the nails from their
platform planks, but that they
had eliminated the funding for
any and all new programs.
Mrs. Doshi- said that a
referendum will provide the
general student body with a voice
to decide the fate of their, the
students, budget.
In criticizing {he ratification of
the budget by SAC, Mrs. Doshi
said, "By only one vote next
year’s entire program has been

decided for 11,000 students.” The
SAC approved the budget by a
vote of 10 to nine.
According to Mrs. Doshi, the
SAC vote on the budget is a
"backlash” from the election.
“The two main opponents of the
proposed contingency cut also
opposed us (Evans and Doshi) in
the election,” she said.
Mrs. Doshi stated that she feels
that a decision made by only one
vote is not representative of
students wants. Next year budget
ratification will require a twothirds majority.
According to Tony Turkovich,
ASI vice-pres. and chairman of
SAC, in order to bring the budget
controversy to a vote, a petition
must be presented containing
signatures from 20 per cent of the
student body.
Turkovich said, however, he
felt that a referendum could not
be put together because of the
lack of time. The key factor is
that after the petition is received
a special meeting of SAC must be
held to set a balloting date. This
year’s SAC held its last meeting
last Tuesday evening.
Turkovich said that during the
summer, the Summer Interim
Committee, SIC, takes the

The vote \4as then called for on
The 1971-72 ASI budget has center, a legal aid center and a
been passed as it was recom child day care center.
A Nthe main motion of accepting the
(Continued on page 5)
1971-72 budget as it had been
mended to the Student Affairs discussion followed. Debate was
Council by the Finance Com halted and a vote was ac presented by Finance Committee
and SEC. This voted wavered
mittee and the Student Executive complished in a roll call.
Cabinet. The proposal to cut four
_back
and forth, the audience
The first ammendment to be
per cent off of every group’s voted on would have eliminated
commenting after each vote was
appropriations, except the the even income expense items
cast, and ended up passing ten to
E d u c a t i o n a l O p p o r t u n i t y "from the budget cut. This motion
nine.
Program, was defeated.
died, technically, because it
This final decisftin came affter failed to get a majority of votes.
three hours of deliberations last The vote was first announced as
Tuesday night. The meeting had ten against, nine in favor, but this
been moved to the college was later recounted as a tie nine
The results are in and the prize
Theater to accomodate the large to nine and one abstention. By
parliam entary procedure this
is gone. Who won?
crowd.
The Creative Writing Contest,
The proposed budget cut would was interpreted to mean that the
have set up a contingency fund motion was defeated, although sponsored by the English
Department and the Publisher’s
that could be used either by Tony Turkovich, ASI vice
newly proposed ASI programs or president, cast a negative vote Board this q uarter, recently
announced the winners of the
could be rechannelled back into later to defeat it.
The next ammendment to the competition. Two hundred
the existing groups.
Pete Evans and Marrianne motion of accepting the budget dollars in prize money was
Dr*. A.W. Landwehr (left) and Michael Wenzi aiecuea
Doshi, ASI president and vice- included a four per cent cut ac- awarded to the six cash winners
representing
two
creative
the
courtea they will teach in the new Summer Reading
cross
the
board
to
all
group's
president elect, "discussed three
categories:Poetry
and
Short
Program.
appropriations
except
those
of
proposals they hoped would be
This motion was Story Fiction.
eligible for the money in this the EOP.
Judging this display of literary
contingency fund: a housing defeated thirteen to six.
merit w,ere five English in
structors, and a member of the
psychology staff. Frep Rizzo,
offered to registered and Fall
by Brian McGuiness
David Kann and Elizabeth An
The most innovative teaching Quarter accepted students. Some
derson selected the awards for
UPI Newsservice
program that this campus has of tne major courses offered
the
poetry
division.
Ahmos
Zu-f
In
d
o
ch
in
a
—U.S.
a
ir
c
r
a
f
t
Yuba City Calif.—Juan Corona
seen in the last few years was under an Eng 170X label will be:
Bolton walked away with a $50
has been arraigned on charges of destroyed about 60 vehicles and
approved yesterday by Academic Eng. 316, 400, 414, 416, and 418.
Language
and
Vice President Dale W. Andrews. Foreign
murdering 10 of the 23 men whose eight big artillery pieces aban first prize, Tyler Henshaw
The
Summer
Reading Linguistics departm ent will
bodies were found along the doned by the South Vietnamese captured second with a rewar
retreating frdm the Cambodian ding $30 effort and Barbara
Program originally proposed by offer: Lang. 370X and Spanish 370
Feather River.
Manginelli
was
third
earning
$20.
the Dean of the Communicative X-l and 2. The Speech Depart
town of Shuol.
Peter Rabe of the Psychology
Arts and Humanities School, Jon ment, will offer Sp. 370X.
W ashington—Yippie leader
M artin
Ericson, will be put into Philosophy will offer Phil. 201
Bonn, W. Germany—The U.S. D epartm ent aided
Abbie Hoffman was ordered held
operation this summer.
The and 302.
dollar dropped slightly in value I,uschei and John Kerr as this
on a 120,000 bond and charged
Course particulars, program
after a West German bank trio picked the short fiction story ' ' program allows students to read
with violating the anti-riot laws.
assigned texts at their own pace applications and a list of the
decided to resume dollar selling. winners. In first, Christine Potts
felt richer as she garnered the $50 during the summer months, and individual instructors to contact
4HHH*
first prize, David C. Arnoldtook
to receive credit for the same by appear on an inside page of this
Korea—The
North
Koreans
Washington—War critic*,
second
and
Robert
Parkin
earned
taking an exam in the early days day’s edition.
have
demanded
an
immediate
citing the major upsurge in
of
the following Fall Quarter.
$20
for
his
third
place
This is how the program will
return
of
an
iir
force
pilot
who
enlistments, called for a quick
(Continued on page 4)
achievement.
Seventeen
courses
are
being
defected
to
South
Korea.
" end to the draft.

Writing contest
winners cited

Read for credit
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Letters to the Editor

Penalty of ‘involvement’
Editor:
Three years ago, about at the
time of the My Lai incident,
Ralph De Vries, an instructor in
the Physics department par*
ticipated as a faculty advisor for
SNAP, in a peaceful picketing of
the administration building
where a Dow Chemical recruiter
was interviewing. Ralph was a
brave young man and for his
involvement he lost his job - a
bright promising Instructor was

dismissed. About the worst they
could pin on him was that he
paced back and forth in front of
his classrioom, a characteristic
incidentally which is also
displayed by at least one Physics
Nobel Prize winner.
De Vries has long gone bul
others still protest. It has become
increasingly clear that the war he
and SNAP opposed is futile and
meaningless. Yet I wonder how
those who fired him (and- who

fired Fred Rizzo) will react when
in their travels they are asked by
a Thai or Costa Rican, "What did
you do to stop incidents like My
Lai from happening?" Will they
say, “Well we fired guys who
opposed the use of napalm”. I
doubt that kind of reply. They will
more likely clothe themselves in
the sentiments of the very per
sons they once repudiated.
. —
- Ralph S. Vrana

SAC: should vote itself away?
To: Cal Poly Student Body
The state goverment has a
great idea to do away with
student government and put the
monies in the hands of the college
administration.
The reasoning behind this is
that it would conserve space..in
the college union because the

present way of doing business is
just a rubber stamp of the ad
ministration’s ideals, that of
constant comment. The office
space could be used for
something more viable as a farm
tractor display.
Tuesday night, the Nielson
rating for Marcus Welby soared,
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while that of S.A.C.’s rating
suffered depreciably.
Pete Evans, who was elected
by a majority vote, put forth the
platforms which he ran on and
was elected on. The students who
voted for Pete and for change
were
snubbed
by
their
representatives in S.A.C. With
the vote as close as 9 to 10, this
means that there are some
concerned persons in the student
government. The only change
that S.A.C. could pass is to do
away with itself. What S.A.C.
decided on Tuesday was a
travesty of student needs.
P.S. What can we do to stop this
budget that serves few and ac
complishes little?
Love, L. Buttner ASI 10312

S U P E R S O N IC
Has
it
all

Be glad students, for now you do not have to
worry about getting your right to know your legal
status with respect to an issue— you d o n ’t have it.
Rejoice collegiate m others, you may still not
attend classes at Cal Poly because you are tied with
children, a day care Center is incom prehensible.
Such happiness students. You are still able to sign
housing leases you do not understand, are still able
to get your housing deposit liberated by shady
chicanery, you are still able to be denied the
opportunity of having a housing office on campus.
W ith an approving smile, some th irteen members
of Student A ffairs Council (SAC) voted down
Tuesday night the concepts of legal aid services for
students, a child care center, and a housing office on
this campus. Truly, it was a bit of parlim entary
excellence.
,
It was a shame that more students c o u l d j p t have
seen the legislative lunancy that pasg£|D for a
m eeting of representatives of student governm ent.
For example, they could have seen several SAC
m em bers give lucid insights into how to miss issues
and ideas entirely and instead concentrate on
personal prejudices?’
They could have seen one of the most crucial votes
on an issue before SAC this year be boggled and
m iscounted—and not be discovered until the meeting
was over. The vote was part of a three-step process
that was to ratify or reject the concepts before SAC,
the butchering of the first vote, th e most im portant
vote, was incredible.
They could have seen ASI vice-president and SAC
chairman Tony Turkovich vainly try to call a
meeting
to order that
was turning
into a
bureaucratic circus,
They could have seen a m em ber of a council raise
a question about the legal aid center— it was a good
one— how many chairs and tables were they to have.
They could have • seen that when a student
representative disagrees with a concept it does not
end with a m ere rejection of a program . It is
flavored with sm irking sarcasm and a little bit of
sour grapes.
They could have seen this y e a r’s SAC prepare a
budget for next years officers—a budget which next
y ear’s people have no say in— but have to live with.
A living exam ple of lame duck legislation.
They could have heard one of th e SAC m em bers
rem ark that the group "had done a poor job" in the
m ethod in which they questioned the proposals.
In
short,
students
could
have seen
th e ir
representatives decide, with the aid of lurid
criticism s and ludicrous inuendoes, th e denial of
rights and services—just the concept—to the Cal
Poly student body.

Treat Yourself
D airy L
to a
Queen SUNDAE Special

(records, tapes
and posters too!)
—

bureaucracy

t

OBRIEN
singles t o kings ize

OPEN
10:30 a.m.
to
10:30 p.m.

Thur.
thru
Wed,

-29c

12 Broad St. 543-7946
Come clap to the
sound of John and
Tommy, every

-

Wednesday, Friday and
Saturday nights, from
9:30 to 1:30

Open 11-5:30, 7-10 Sun 1-5
*

,

*. t

*

Anderson Hotel
Cocktail Lounge
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Campus traffic
may be deadly
For | long time, c a n have been aort of a
problem to the campus. For who knows how
long, there has been the perennial problem of
where to park. Parking will be a little bit more of
a problem when the proposed bikeway system
goes Into effect—it will chop out some 400
parking slots.
One problem with can that has not received as
much attention as it deserves has been the
relationship between campus traffic and people.
Last quarter the problems of the pedestrian was
brought to light when a girl had her leg broken
while crossing in front of Yoeemite hall. Soon
afterward then was a proposal to put In a
warning light on each side of the crosswalk. It is
now done.
But there are still other areas on campus
where pedestrians and driven play a cat and
mouse game with what could be fatal con
sequences: in front of the college union, in front
of the administration building and in front of the
snack bar.
Let’s hope that it does not take another in
jury—or even a death—for the necessary
precautions to be taken that will Insure
pedestrian safety.

Photos by Henry Gross
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Richard I. Laach, head of tha Poultry Department, will
be retiring at the end of thla month after 41 years of
service to the college.

thank you cal poly
to thank you .
all for your
help In our
success; also
to raise funds!

Posters 25c and 50c

Richard I. I-each, presently having three brooder houses and
Head of this college’s Poultry a 600-bird hen house to the
Departm ent, is retiring this present 15,000 bird facility which
month after over 40 years of includes a hatchery, brooding
service, according to John W. and laying house, pedigree pens,
West, associate dean of the and egg and meat processing
School of Agriculture and equipment.
Six breeds of chicken are cared
Natural Resources.
for
and studied, including the Red
When I-each, a graduate of
Cornish,
the only breed of its kind
Montana State College, began
in
the
U.S., which Leach
teaching hereonly two courses in
poultry husbandry were offered. developed. The unit also has
Now the department offers 15 turkeys and game birds which
are used for instructional pur
specialized courses in the
poses.
poultry field.
The Poultry D epartm ent’s _ In 1930, when I.each started
facilities weren’t too complete in here, only six students opted for
the beginning eitther. During the poultry major. Today there
Leach’s tenure however the are 54 poultry majors, making
this college’s program the largest
departm ent has grown from

It
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Four decades of service

% r f lM M Ilr t

to Poiy Students & faculty
and free pick-up & delivery service
M la a le w C l e a m r a

C e lle * * l ^ w r e
•i

331 Pacific
543-4720

, fM c a H ic e B

,

890 Foothill Blvd.
543-8622

!:

Call Ed Avila (Poly 8tudant)
lor Fraa Pick-up and Delivery

543-4720

Pesenti Winery

(many$i:0O-$3.OO posters)

Indian Print Spreads
(still only— ) $5.95 and $6.95

Handmade Blouses $2.95

Z

(only 30-while they last—£
regular $4.95 and
$5.95 blouses

..

i

Tours Daily
Wine Tasting Room
Vineyards
Open Daily
.

Vineyard Drive
Templeton 434-1030

undergraduate poultry depart
ment in the nation.
During the Winter Quarters of
1970 and 1971 I.each traveled to
India on behalf of the Research
Development Corporation to
prepare recommendations for
the Peace Corps.
I.each says he has no im
mediate plans for the future, but
would like to continue his work in
international affairs regarding '
poultry.

New program
(Continued from page 1)
work: .After the student has
ascertained what course or
courses he would like to take, he
must pre-enroll in the class with
the appropriate instructor by 5
p.m., June 11. At this time he
would be given the assigned
reading and or written work for
his summer work. Students will
be responsible for obtaining their
own texts.
" ”Jr
If a student finds that he can’t
keep up with the assigned
summer work because of con
flicting problems, he may drop
his course without any penalty.
In the Fall all prepared
students would register for three
units of the general course
headings of Eng. 370X, Lang.
370X, Sp. 370X and Phil. 370X as
appropriate.
An examination
would be'given by the Individual
instructors before October 26,
1971.
Dean Ericson does not see this
program as, “a cheap and easy
way to earn academic credit,"
but rather a way in which i
students can have a greater
responsibility in their own
education.

I Summer Fun at Stenner Glen
i
$

¥

All Private Rooms
Co-Ed Buildings
Maid Service

V

¥
V

¥
¥V

$103.00

5
V
V
V
V
V
V

Full 7-day Food Service
Adjacent to campus
Free Parking
V

for the entire Summer Quarter

. . . "

M 1 n a a for full room and
I WiwU board summer quarter

ill Applications for Fall quarter are

¥
¥V now being accepted
¥
¥
V
V

Recreation Facilities
Including: swimming
pool, sauna bath,
.®olor T v P'n9 pong ^
pool tables.

PER MONTH

During the summer

I
V
V
V

¥

check out our special features —

Phone, wri(e or drop b y ___

Stenner Glen
1050 F o o th ill B o u io v a r d /S a n Lola O b l . p » / P h o „ . , 44-4540

If youwant to,
you'll be there
One of our own has made the
big time.
Dr. Billy Mounts,
director of the Health Center,
w^s recently elected to the Board
of Directors of the Tuberculosis
and
R espiratory
Disease
Association of California. The
selection was m ade by the
voluntary health agency. Mounts
will be SIX) County’s rep at the
state wide federation fo 27 local
Christmas Seal associations.
It's going to be an informal
seminar on birth control at CU
203—sponsored by the friendly
neighborhood Wesley Foun
dation.
It's scheduled for
tomorrow from 8-10 p.m. and It’s
open to you to attend and speak
out. - Gliest ■speakers include
Health Center reps Dr. Carl Shirk
and Nurse Connie Calves, and
Dr. Robert Barrows from the
Counseling Center.
Still not
controlled?—hit Doug Tillman at
543-6007.
**
Summer scholars and students
ana those who didn’t quite
graduate and will be back in JulyAugust-September are once
again reminded that they must
preschedule tomorrow during
College Hour. Class schedules
for summer ere available in the
El Corral for 15 plus five cents.
If you feel you can handle the
stick, then it’s to the CU poolroom
for you. The. College Program
Recreation and Tournam ents
Committee (TCPRATC) is
sponsoring an end of the year
straight pool tournament for
Saturday from 10-4. Cost is 91.50
and interested sharks and
suckers may sign up a l the CU
Recreation Desk. -Yes, mirrorsw eethearts, aw ards will be
handed out. Women are also
encouraged to play—a special
eight-ball division will be open.
Still scratch in g ?—call Tom
Waters or Minnesota Glen Graf
at 543-1832.
You don’t really want your
spring quarter grades do you?
Why don’t you leave them at the
bekch?
Okay, egghead, you

win—make it to Admin. 222 with
self-addressed stam ped en
velope.
Have you ever heard Del
Bunkowski play his guitar?, If
you can't say you have, and of
course you haven’t, then you had
better get it in gear to the CU
Multi-Purpose Room, Friday at 8
p.m. for the first and only annual
Uptha Concert. For 56 pennies,
you can take a last-chancebefore-the-finals breather with
am azing D.B. and other
m usicians—John Zane, Tom
Waters, Shannon Avery, Bill
Jones and Rick Sutton’s Walter
Bread Washboard Band. Special
Events is behind this gig but
without you, it's a nothing. Be
there. More info lies with A1
Kammerer at 544-3457.
Also on Friday: free film.
Free.
Free.
Free Free.
Remember you’re broke. No
$1.50 for the pool tournament, no
56cents for Uptha, no 20 cents for
a - crum m y summ er class
schedule. But an open heart. Oh,
what an open heart. So, it’s over
to the college Theater for you.
Three showing, count ’em, three,
of George Greenough’s flick, i
"The Innermost Limits of Pure
Fun." 6, 8 and 10 p.m. This is
going to be a classic. Dig it.
Our own Steve Martin on .the
flute, clarinet, oboe and bassoon
will be featured in an all wood
wind chamber music concert
tomorrow at College Hour.
Perform ing compositions by
Beethoven and Strauss, the firstyear composition student will be
backed by sm all ensembles
ranging from trios to quintets,
including a woodwind quintet,
d a r i n g saxophone quintet and
flute tm s.

If you still desire to keep your
gym lock in one piece, then
realize the fact that June 7 is the
final day to clear out your gym
gear from the locker room. This
means you too, staff.
Ken Alexander says that the
Society of Plant Engineers will be
having a meeting tomorrow at
7:30 p.m. where officers will be
installed and two films on
(Continued from page 1)
“ Power Generation in Space"
student government reins and will be shown. It's all happening
acts only in those areas that in Science E-26.
Contact
cannot be postponed until the Alexander at 543-4709.
reconveining of SAC in the fall.,
Turkovich said he isn't sure
Friday will be the day for Interwhether or not the SIC can act on Varsity Christian Fellowship and
the referendum petition. When Campus Crusade for Christ's first
asked who determ ined what annual beach function and
needed to be acted on by the SIC, skating function. It'll be hot
Turkovich said that the SIC itself dogs, singing and sharing at
does.
Montana de Oro, followed by
Evans and Doshi are checking • oiler skating at Skate-Mor in
into this area to see about an Morro Bay. Cost is a measly 60
swering the referendum this cents for dinner and a buck for
summer and hopefully presen rollering.
Brother David
ting the SAC with a new budget in Chamberlain will be the featured
the fall.
speaker. All club members and
Evans said that the proposed interested people are urged to
contingency cut in the budget was meet at the flagpole by the Ad
defeated because members of the ministration Building at 5:01
SAC felt that they were actually
voting on his administration's
‘‘Last Time Around" is the
three new programs.
“All that was being voted on," theme for the last autocross for
Evans said, “ was the con the year for the Sports Car Club.
tingency fund to make funds It will be held at the library
available to work with next year, parking lot starting at 9 a.m.
whether for new programs or to Cost is one dollar and maybe your
subsidise existing programs." life. Whoops—they told us not to
The
Evans-Doshi * ad say that!( Helmets are provided,
ministration, according to Mrs. as are trophies for the first
Doshi, will continue to search out finisher in five classes. Steve
new avenues of funding in order Soenke at 544-0387 is the publicity
to institute the programs they man you want to call If you're
feel will benefit students.
still in the air.
-

Referendum
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MUSTANG CLASStflEDS
Announcements
Engint tune up • and minor
work don* al my horn*
543-9056 aik for Frank,

Announcements

repair*
PI,one

FREE KITTENS
Hou»*brok*n over 6 week* old
544.7049, alter 5 p.m.

Call

Typing
Fate,
accurate,
escellerit
tpeller. Coll BatBara, 543-7557 after
I 30 p.m
....
■ ,*
Faculty pleme nol«, II .you are leav
ing the Son lull Oblipo area thu
summer have your home looked after
In your abienc* by a competent, *>.
perienced iludenr Yardwork. watering
moil
collecting,
lown
mowing.
Reaionable rotei by week, month—
call 546-3797 or 544 0149

Lot MUSTANG CLASSIFIEDS buy,
toll, or find whatever It It you
.want. Try a little ad for the biggot! reiultt. OA 228.

Attention dancer* ngn up now for
Pdt Jackton > |an, jan tap, or tap
daiiet which begin ip September
l oll 543-1054

TYPING: S 35
544-3608

a

page.

Call

Honda 450 llreet like new condition
— 700 original mile*, J795 or bait
offer 543-9163

39 Chevy Tudor S*dorT',"w / '
original car has numerous new
rebuilt parti. A reliable and
car, regularly driven. $325. Firm
at 595-2648.

1963 Corvair Monxa, excellent condi
tion throuhaout, must see to believe;
$400 Coll 543-66Aj^fter 3.30 pm. \
1965 Chevrolet Super Spo^T 396 eni
new auto, trans. power iteerir
St,:
seats, console. $4<X) 546-4394
1971 Suiuki TS-125 Duller. Brand
new condition Take over paymenrt
538-0931.

r •

N 279 Parker St.
(Next to Williams Bros.)

RRRRRRRRP
Kleen Rite
Cleaners
ff-HMHft

1 Hour Service
1115 Santa Rosa
(Corner of Higuora)

MAKE AN
APPOINTMENT
WITH OUR
DOCTORS
m m m c t n fahtvs

Gccnra*

Cliffs Not#* art orrltton by
K h oliri who know how to hatp
you atudy Author* (pradomi
nontly Ph 0.'») ate carefully
•elected lor their knowledge of
a particular play or novel - ptoi
ability to intarprat its plot and
character* to they will be
relevant to your literature coune,
Tht* cartful attention to quality
ha* made Cliff'* Note* tha mo*tuasd study aid on college
campuses nationwide Pick tha
titlt you need today - you'll find
it hold* tha key to eft rerent
uaa of your atudy time
• if

N early 200 title*
available at:

EL CORRAL

-—

■

' "-■■■f

SCUBA Diving Equipment. Water Pro
Sports Shop Ts now under new man
agement with new and used equip
ment. 265 C Pacific, S.L.O. Just in
back of Tom Davis Motorcycles.

Housing
Come live with us — two^ female
roommates needed for summer ($30)
and Fall ($62) — apt. — 3 blocks
Irom campus — Calf Linda 544-6419
or Sherrey 543-4452.
For Rent
The Bogfield Estates
4-bdrm houte for $180
.
Sumo
mar only, plu*h tlving. 543-4390
,
■ — Avila — Mole roommate $50 per mo.
Now ond-or Summer util poid
I
bdrm opt Coll 595-3006.

‘r

REWARD $15 00
Buy my Fall Mutloong Village con
trod John 546-4335
3 FEMALE ROOMMATES WANTED,
Starring Foil. New 4-man apt noar
compu* $67 50 546-3634
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED Marling
- Foil. New 7-bdrm apl. doe* to comput $67.50. Call 546-4175

63 Corvair good condition Call Debbie
otter 5,00 $300 or offer.

two' man needed for apt. C 1760
Frederick* tor tummer $50 All eloctric
Ph 543-5316 Greg.

Owner of 69 Poly Burgandy Comoro
with red 55 (trip*. Coll Joy 546 3191
I want your colon

I or 3 female roommate* neoded in
houte immediately thru tummer Good
location. Call 544-1117.

- fol 4 man apt available; dot* to
liquor itore, 3 bdrm 3 both. $60 mo
Call 5,43 3541

Foroul Houte for Summer and powibly
Fall. Two roommoiet needed $50 mo.
543- 9571. Mike.

53 MOiTd Clouic cor In mint cond
Gel for graduation New Top. lido
curtain*
Beit
offer
over
I I 300
543 3134 toy* compul 543-3359

Needed badly, 3 girl* to fill apt. con
tract $57 50 Lynett* 543-3390 Jeanne
544- 1110.

1967 M GI wire wheeled racing green
roadster leek* new owner Call Rob
al 546 7450 day* or 544 5096 night*.
1963 Dodge Troveloll $300
Call Tlkl Tom •
544 5575

3 tpoed t
64 luluki
Ren

Excellent cond 130,
kept $350 543 5303

1965 VW 15005. 50.000 mi
oiler or ISOO Coll 543 7067

leu

66 VW but fetry rebuilt eng Carpeted
paneled mtulated 6 tpkr itereo muM
tee 51450 544 4616. Atk for I t *
Do 'iff
1967 Rambler $700
Call Tike Tom t
544-5575
63 Romb AM R 6 H Mick
mileage
Encellem Irani
543-4173 after II a m.

NEEDED I or 7 female roommate* In
there cooking 6 light houMweek In
new. cmplt. turn, tplii-level opt. el
Shell Beach covered parking, port
beach ISO mo r n d m o a l* 6 util.,
front by, arrangement.
rent. Private bath 6 oncooking fodlltlet $50—
call 543-5155 Alter 6 p.m. avorlobl*
for tummer and n*»l year

room for
--J—w*r'> 7nance
light

Wanted Corvette port*.5 35 pet. rear
end. dr.velinet-any condition, racing
axle* 544-3479

Orel.
Coll

1967 El Camlno 337. 375 hp , 4.
speed, poll-trod,on, Aberqla* camper
543-6617.
67 Corvair Convertible Very clean and
m eecellem running condition Coll
544-5317,, $395 or offer_________
19656 Chevy 6 cyl Auto Now tiret
Runt good. 5175 or offer. Call lob
546-3011 __________________________

for rent I
4- bedroom
Clot# to compul Call Ken 543 5850
Summer House lor rent 550 o month
for two people $35 each Small but
clot* 1369 Fredericks
WANTED I girl to thar* apt at Knt
Kor for noil year Call Kathi $43-7503
WATSON MANOR Adiocenl to Paly
Rent now for Summer 6 Fell. 3 bed
room furnished opn 1737 Mont* Vittci
ond 1353 Foothill 543-611$_________
3 Summer loommatet neoded $56 mo
either ten 3 bdrm opr turn no dean
dep Coll Pout 544-6394.
Summer— 3 mdh temi-Fgrn apt Clot#
to Poly $90 mo. Call Alan or Gordon
544 4540, eel 171.___________
House for 4 completely furnished with
3 bath* ond 3 bedroom* far tummer
only $100. Coll 543-6058__________
Girl needed tor Summer haul* L6w
rent, elate <0 comput. Coll Linda or
Vol at 346-3138____________________

Summer —, 3 man temi-furmthed opr
Clot* to Poly $90 me. Coll Alon or
Garden. .544-4540. eel 371.________
2
cyl $50 olio
CLASSIC FRAZER RANCHERO PICKUP
live ot Garfield Arm i for Summei
runt good to tee phone 543-7107
Quarter for only $135 00 per perton
Alva Or4*n 3-6 p m.
( oil 543.7835.
1970 MAVERIC GRABBER
On* femol* roommate
lig Ml— 4 month* old— like new
shore 3 bedroom howto with two other
$7100 call 546 3850
for Foil Qtr. Clot# fo comput. Coll
546 3339
__________________
1965 CORVETTE $1450 543 4671
Summer Housing Fumithed 3 bed
IULTACO
MATADOR
FOR
SALE
room opr half bik Fr. comput $175
Itgol for ttreer Eecellem dirt ond
me available For 3 or 3 people
trail machine Real faM. tee Call
Coll
546 1440 or 340-3453
Jim, 543 0377 $450
70 Honda 350 C l eecallent condition
Rack Incl Orod In June, mutt tell
$405 544-4969

Roommate Wanted For Summer ell
elect opt an Phillips Si $40 mo
Coll John 546-4311.

Want your car t* handle belter,
low cott iwoy bar* In or rear Comp
1354 before
AvI
Coll
Call 8111 at 543
........................
10 10 p.m

Rm t board in eechang* for cooking
6 light houtecleaning Alto tml rm
w envoi* balcony In oechonge for
light moinfenonc* loth offer oportvnIty (e earn eetro money. Ion 441

a place ti repair your cor?
Garage 15'A 30
rltn concrete pit
and choln held.
day. Cleaning
;.V o X J B L '
Inquire 647 Monterey’ dfter 5 p.m.
For
tale.
1967 Kormon
Ohio
very dean Mlchelln fire* ond other
goodie*.
$1100 00
Call anytime
544 6375.
63 AH Iprlt* MK I I I Hue me* look
me runt OK will tok* reasonable
offer $735. 543-0854

For Sale
1963 Nashua Trotter 8 *28
with
awning 10 x20
skirts, shed 5 *8
excel
cond.
avail
6 15-71 . coil
544.2386
Otv* Matkn Req
lid . $13. $13
Closeout $5 95 Fins' $10 fo $18, now
$4 to $10 Wetsuits oil pricotf fo
clear' Mill s Spqftt Shop in Pismo
Craig Caitott* stereo home umr eec
$17 SO mororcycl* cor bumper rock
$10 phone 344-0387.
loro* Mereo speaker* 70 >30 ffmihed. Garrard turn table, amplifier.
$175 344 4670
_________

.r ftflf e c f M * .

CB Walkie talkie Lafayette HA-303 2
Watt* 3 chani 7, I I , 19. $25 or best
offer 546-4193.

4 chrome 14 astro wheels $90, set$25 a piece. Chrom lugs '.included.
544-6376 after 5 p.m.

1970 KAWASAKI 90 XLNT Cond , plus
extras for |ust $200 Coll Doug,
528 0779 L -

JFrigi^air^ Coin
Laundry

FOR SALE: 4 MAG wheelt 1 4 X 7 for
Ford or Plymouth $70. Call Dean al
544-4540 ext. 271.

, ...

Automotive

• reioid ‘player, plus
new $35. Call Leigh,

Holiday Webcor Stereo Good
Condition. $23 544-5065

Sue

250cc Parilla new engine, good trans.
good for dirt or street Must sell $180
Call 544-2977

-you'ro moving too fait,
good timot thould bo
mod# to Ipjtt.
thoy do, botwoan tho
covort of tho 1971
El Rodoo yearbook,
ordor youri today at
tho TCU.

Admiral
stand like
546-3404

GOO UNLIMITED CONCERT^
lArnona Stole Unrv ttudenni
lunder Fr Tom Belli
ST STEPHEN S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Tuetday. June 8— 7,30 p m
Everyone Invited

This
and
quiet
Dave

tlow down,

For Sale

Girls 3 speed Eng tor*. Generator
right* esc cond $40 CoU Martha
344 5431

For
ing
To
3-6

SUMMER ond or FALL me# sleep
rooms private bldg reotonebl*
tee phone 543.7807 Alvg^Oreen*
pm

Townhouse opt do** to cpmput Need
? roemmotet tummer qtr $53 month
7 bdrm 3 both Coll 546 4397 or
546-3674

Lest and Found
ANYONE
Lo»» a football
mens gym? Coll 546-3870

behind

Wide angle lens For Honeywell Pentax
ling From Journalism Dept Pm
missin
228 If whereabouts is known plentn
return to Pm 228 or coll 546 2164

Travel
Enrapeun
I n ipend
wny and
David 344

Suiniiror ( hotter* t*r $Wt
your vacation right O ".
tour alto available Cod
7755

TRAVEL INFORMATION
Youth Mandbv cord*, TWA Oeiawov
Cord* fore*, tchedulei. etc Phone
your TWA comput rep Joe 8oud or
543 3010

^M u»lan^5aiTyH rhur»day, Jun# 3. 1971
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School of Communicative
Arts and Humanities
California State Polytechnic College
‘

'

L-

'

-

SUMMER READING PROGRAM
ENGLISH

'

Courses to be offered (all three units):

(Sign up for oaoh of thasa as
English 370X

Readings for Young Adults
Utopian Literature
Significant World Authors

English 316
English 400
English 414

John. Mott
Gordon Curzon

i

French Views of AnTerica
Renaissance of Irish Drama
1 :.‘Hermann H esse"
English 416 Modern Poetry
English 418 Significant American Writers
Western Regional Literature
Writers of the Nineteen-Twenties
- Contemporary American Short Story
___/
‘ American Statesmen as Men of Letters
The Individual in American Literature

Starr Jenkins
David Evans
John Mott
Michael Wenzl

~~

Buck Jenkins
Martin Luschei
A. W. Landwehr
Starr Jenkins_
David Grant

FOREIGN LANGUAGE AND LINGUISTICS
Language 370X Survey of Language and Linguistics
Spanish 370X-01 Golden Age of Spanish Drama
Spanish 370X-02 The Spanish Short Story

-

‘

1

Jameson / Lint
Verlan Stahl Verlan Stahl

SPEECH
Speech 370X

James Emmel

Directed Readings in Speech

PHILOSOPHY
(Sign up for oaoh of thooo as
Philosophy 370X)

Philosophy 302
Philosophy 201

World Religions
Introduction to Philosophy
1.

2.

Lascola /B eth el
Maurice Hanna

,

To get credit for any of these courses the student must:
Pre-enroll in the appropriate department by 5 pm., June 11, consulting the
instructor as necessary.
1^.
Acquire and read the required books thoughtfully this summer.- ,

3.

At Fall registration register for three units of English 370X, Speech 370X etc
for each course undertaken by this method and pay appropriate fees.
’
4. Take and pass^he instructor s course examination (which may be preceded by
papers or other requirements at

his discretion) by

When these steps are complete,

f

October 26, 1971.

the student will have his 370X

credits; thqse may then be deviated for the
appropriate English, Language, Philosophy 0r Speech courses.
Requests for such deviations will be approved by the
, appropriate department chairman.
STUDENTS ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR ACQUIRING THEIR OWN BOOKS.
Consult the department or instructor concerned for further information.
(Pro-onroll by filling out this form;

Name
Present Address.
GPA last quarter

toor boro; proton! form

Student Number

to doportmont or Inotruetor concornod.)

Major

Phone
Summer Address (or where mail will reach you)

Golfers
make nationals
Coach BUI Hicks has been
notified by tournament officials
that his Mustang golf team has
been chosen as an at-large team
for the NCAA College Division
national tournament to be played
at Chico, Calif., June 15-18.
The tournament will be played
on,tw o different courses, one
being a par 70 and the other a par
72.
“We are pleased to be invited.
If we are going to build any kind
of program, we must make the
best of opportunities such as this.
If our top two players hold their
average and if our bottom three
men improve a stroke or two, we
could finish among the top 10
team s/’ Hicks said.
Last year the Mustangs placed
19th with a 1270 team total. Hicks
believes it will take a score
between 1235 and 1250 to finish
among the top ten.

r PUT THE
IN

r»t* 7

The Mustangs were selected
for the nationals due to the
overall strength of the conference
and the team ’s showing in the
Southern
California , In
tercollegiate tournament. The
Mustangs placed 10th overaU and
second in the College Division in
the Southern Cal meet.

Health and fun
You missed out on your chance
to get into a jogging routine for
this school year. But plans are
being made for next year’s
physical conditioning by health
coordinator Larry Bridges.
The goal of the program in
participation, not competition.
Anyone Interested in running for
fitness or fun may want to enroll
into next fall’s program. Those
interested may contact Bridges
in the Men's Gym.

GROWL BACK.

YOUR

a t lo w

Thundoy, May 1. If7 l. Muitong Dally

—

Places

VW

joooers
a rt
flohtino w
aaalnil
fat
and
w
hw w i v
an
v
pwnwv
iw*
n
aawan
other bad things that don't do any good
for the body. All runners are part of a
physical conditioning class of Larry Birdges,

---- — — s i - k A A la k jM u a M tlia M A f
u i jalaMh
n it icnoQi
i ireiiin Gooruinmuif u*wRi

faculty and students a chance to booome
physically fit.
__

.natural

rax

>mfautmT
PI8I30505 dtthe.

-

now i

"DUE TO VOLUME PURCHASING WE CAN
NOW OFFER HIGH QUALITY EUROPEAN
PARTS AT VASTLY REDUCED PRICES"

a to n e m o to r im p o r ts
261 P M K B tS t SLia 541-3&10

yng emerr vw S£KV)C£w nmw\

Take a study break with us

you get

• a grandeburger
(1/4lb. beef, lettuce,
pickles, tomato, cheese,
onion and dressing)

• bag of
fries

Alllv

a small

drink

84t

- only at

SPEEDY BURGER
OPEN FINALS (June 4-9)

FROM 10 a.m. to 2 a.m.

AT SANTA ROSA & FOOTHILL

M m ta n g D o ily , Thursday, June 3, 1971

Puye 8

Grogg back
leads state
in Canada
i
by Bill Matthews
R is the first letter in rugby, as
it is in Ritichie and as people are
fast finding out, throughout the
United States and Canada. His
name, is becoming synonmous
with rugby up and down the
coast.
Dave Ritichie, the playercoach of the San Luis Obispo
Rugby Club, led the California
State touring team into Canada
for three test matches with that
country’s best last week. The
team was composed of the
vL primier ruggers in the state and
possibly in the nation. This can be
said since California teams have
always dominated the top 10 U.S.
standings. The 20 players came
from Stanford, UCLA, Ramblers,
St. Mary’s and various other
private ciubs. Many were ex
college football players.
Now Ritichie has joined the
growing ranks of Mustang
athletes who have garnered
national and international ac
claim for themselves. He was no
"over-night flash-in-the-pan,” as
he played for UCSB’s 1965
Southern California Champions
and for UCLA’s 1968 national
champions. He was also made the
Ix>8 Angeles 7's all-tournament
team that year and more recently
became this year's best back at
the Southern California tour
nament. Subsequently, he was
the only scrum-back in the state
asked to be on the touring team.
He and the team received
plaudits from the First Aide'to
the Prime Minister of Canada on'
down to the governor of this state.
In addition they played in
Canada's biggest sporting
spectacle of the past century, the
Centennial Sports Festival.
The lon^-paired; mustachioed,'
Ritichie conceded "Yes, these
were my honors, but I was more
enamoured with the hospitality
shown us by the Canadians. The
highlight of the trip for me, was
the airport recepUon given us by

USED CAMERAS
WE

Buy-Sell-Trade

Dave Ritchie display* hi* form that has haipad him
to become’ one of the outstanding scrum-backs in the
nation. Ritichia led the California touring team in Canada

that a state representative team
the beautiful Vancouver Club.’’
About the mediocre record has been invited on international
turned in Ritichie replied, "The tour. This is a big step toward
Vancouver Reps ‘loose-rucked’ international competition, as the
us to death and were a very fine U.S. may replace South Africa in
team (Calif, lost, 19-6). But, I felt international competition next
we fielded a much better team in .-year. There is also a prospect
defeating the Vancouver Island Jthat a state touring team might
team, 17-3*. Finally, -! felt we play a test match with the best in
should have defeated the British the world, New Zealand, next
Columbia team as we missed 10 year.
penalty kicks.
,
Who is to say that the scrum
This is the first time since 1910, half on that team will not hqve a
and since the 1920-24 Olympics, last name that begins with R.

games. But the Californians played
well and were acclaimed by the Canadians.
i.

next fall

KRIS KAR
new recreation area
\ S W IM M IN G P O O L
2 00O s
basketball
volle yb all

NOW

+ e qu a l

< ? £ ratio
c e ll Lyn n

543-3910
Bam lo

SPECIAL SUMMER RATES
w it h U O H

The Harter of SpeceliUme

MAD DOCS &
EHSMSHMBfl
d icw kcy

ENDS
TUESDAY
CALL
TH EA TR E
FOR TIM ES

n m m is u m

IMMEDIATE CASH
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SN<° Campus Camera

C.P. F IL M S

771 Higuara— Downtown

BOB S CAR WASH

•«

BEST
PICTURE
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1023 M arsh
pair with

543-6943
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rfc Film C n h c t

17t1 Monterey
544-2020
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OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
I * S U B A M T OF M M O K J M WMOMSTMC C O W W l MC

Buffet Weekdays
11:3a-— 1:30 $1.65
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Sat. 5th 7 & 9:30 C P T 75c

Santa M a rla -L o m p o c

850 Higuera
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